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OCteber 15, 1982
Iot::Daniel Credits RecCNery
Fran Fall as 'God's Protection'

By Lynn P. Clayton

ZACHARY, La. {BP)-Max M:::Daniel volunteered for a mission trip to li>nduras to help
construct a church building. He returned to zachary, La. with a broken back, paralyzed fran

his

waist dam.
But M:::Daniel' s retelling of the experience is not a norbid dwellin; on the tragedy last
it is his testim:>ny of God's love and protective grace.

March~

Mission tours had 1ol'J3 been part of McDaniel's life. He took groups of 10 peqlle to
Jib:hester, N.Y., for 12 years to comuet vacation Bible Schools and participated in other such
jaunts.
~Daniel, 62, took early retirement last year with his wife Wilma, boJght a new selfc<::1\tained carrper so they' cwld go wherever the mission call led. It was' only natural he wcu1d
volunteer' when his church, zachary First Baptist, began organizing the construction trip to san
Pedro Bula, Horduras.

"It was the last day we ,were to work," M:::Daniel recalled. "There ~re four men on the
roof. we were taping acrose the roof to make sure it was straight, and I rea::hed Oller the ed;Je
to get the erd of the ,tape. "I was familiar with the roofing material (they were usi.rqto COl r
the roof) and knew not to trust it too much. But I guess I was in a hurry and put too DUch
weight on it."
The whole outer edge of the 1.on':J tile broke, plun=ring him 18 feet to the grourdSlll!!Sbi.r»1
"Initially I cooldn't feel anything and cwldn't Jl'DVe myleqs.
I knew my back was hurt, but I didn't know hai bad," he said.

his back onto a concrete block.

It \1&S fran that minute he cooUl see Gad's care for him.
"We' were about four miles out of to.m. we only had two trucks and 10 minutes later they
WOlJahave been gone. The tordwas looking after me. all alol'g," he said.
He was placed in the back of a truck and the drive beg an. lCDaniel said the nen, oone of
whan spake Spanish, knew one of three hospitals in the city was superior in its staff and care,
but they did not koow whi9h one. "We just finally had to choose one, and it turned out to be

the best."
When they arriVed at the hospital, there was an excellent neuro-surgeon there, "and in a
few minutes his associates were there and an anesthesiologist. Within an hwrafter I was hurt
I was in surgery," M:::Daniel said.
M::Daniel has only praise for the hospital staff. "The surgeon, Dr. Dias, charged ooly
half a normal fee, because, he said, 'you were dam here helping my peq>le.'"
work.

Even then MoDaniel's corx:ern was with the project. "I was upset that it WOJ1d
But they kept working and st:q;)ped every 30 minutes to pray for me.~
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In addition, JJBny groups of Horduran Baptists cmne to the hospital toshCM prayerful
CQ'lCern. "One group didn't krotwhatto do because they cculdn't speak English, S) they "san.;I
for me," he remenberd with a smile.
~re-
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who had stayed in Zachary, shares the testim:my of God's care. She was able
The next
day she was beside her husband in Honduras.
to have an emergency passport only four hoors after receiving word of his accident.

In spite of what ~Daniel considers his excellent care in Honduras, Vtere he stayed for
eight days, he continued to lose groorrl physically. "The pain was so great I cmldn' teat, n
~Daniel explained.
Again God's provision became apparent. zachary F'B:: pastor W;iyne Barnes had also gone to
They worked to get tickets on a "sold out" airliner, have a stretcher sent
fran zachary and get noved fran the hospital to the plane. The seeminglyinpossible was
aocarplished with peq>le working on the project in IDuisiana and Honduras.

be with M::Daniel.

Incredibly, when r.t::Da.niel am Mrs. M::Da.niel boarded the plane to New Orleans, 2S dootors
nurses returning fran a SOuth American mission tour were on board. One dootor, an
Episccpalian fran Kalamazoo, Mich., just took Oler," Mrs. M::Daniel recalled.
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\'ilen the plane lamed in New orleans, John w:.mack, a menber of FB:: and mayor of zachary,
met the M::Da.niels with a neuro-surgeon. M::Da.niel was taken inmediately to Oschner's Clinic
where he had surgery to replace the two 10-inch steel rcrls in support of the broken spinal
colunn am to protect the spinal cord. That greatly relieved the excruciating pain.

D:lctors predicted M::Da.niel woold remain in Oschner' s for four to six weeks. Ten days
later he was noved to the Hebert Rehabilitation Center. He spent April 5 - July 11 there
"learning a new way of life."
He also continued missionary endeavors. He soon started a Bible study arrol'g the patients
points to a nunDer of spiritUal, enotional and physical inprovenents in patients as further
signs of God's provision.

am

M:Daniel is hane now, slowly building a new approach to life. The canper bought to go on
mission trips is for sale and he talks about the new tool sharpening equiprrent he has just
bo.1ght. But there is 00 bitterness in his soft-sPOken, precise voice. His gentle smile seldan
leaves his lips.
He refuses to blame God in any way for the accident. "He took. care of me so well
afterward. It was my CMn carelessness that caused it," he poi:1ted out. M::Da.niel and his wife
say sinply that they are glad the accident, if it had to occur, did rot happen to one of the
yourger men on the work crew.
He shCMs visitors a letter fran the Honduran pastor of the cOl'Xjregation on whose building
r-rDaniel was working: "Your efforts and sacrifice will not have been in vain, dear brother and I
pranise to preach until we have brought the Iord to the whole camunity."
As for the fu ture, r-tDanie 1

says, "From

r1CM

on, I'm leaning on the u>rd."

His church is raising rroney for a specially equipPed van for him and the camunity of
z.;chary has joined the effort with a Catholic lady contributi03 $1,000. ''We cooldn't have made
it withoot the love and prayers of our church. we owe so mch to them," the coople insisted.
One thing is sure. M::Daniel am Mr s. r-t:::Daniel's strorg faith will guide them. As he
stated with conviction, ''We realize \\'Ie really can trust God to keep us-physically and
spiritually."
-30(BP) photo mailed to state Baptist papers.

OORRECTION--In SP mailed 10/11/82, "New Surrlay Schools '1'q> 1,000 Last Year" in last paragraph
the figures for 1977-78 (1,174) were omitted.
Thanks,
Baptist Press
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High Court Hears Argunents
In Race Bias Tax Dispute

Pcge 3
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By Stan Hastey

WASHIN:i'1ON (BP)-Does a religious institution possess a constitutionally guaranteed right
to discriminate on the basis of race and still keep its tax exenption or does the Internal
Revenue Service possess legal authority over religious institutions to revoke or deny tax
exenption for race discrimination?

'lhose are the questions the U.S. Supreme COurt mst weigh following oral arguments Ck:t. 12
in the lorg-awaited case of Bc:b Jones university and Goldsboro (N .C.) Christian Schools against
the united States.
In what may be the most inportant church-state case of its current term, the high C(lJrt
heard praninent attorney William B. Ball argue that the Internal Revenue service does not have
authority urrler present tax law to decide that "federal public policy" demands denial or
revocation of tax exenption to religious schools that practice racial bias.
By inposing such a regulation on religious institutions, Ball said, IRS on its own
initiative fabricated a nsuperlaw." Furthernore, he charged, to allow the IRS policy to stam
WOJld pose a threat to the freedan of all religious institutions.
William Bradford Reyoolds, assistant attorney general in the civil rights division of the
Justice Depart.nent, also attacked the IRS regulation, declaring that nothing in the legislative
history of current tax laws shCMS that the p:::Merful tax collecting ageocy was given such
"broad, unfettered authority" based on its "notion" of federal public IX>licy.
But veteran civil rights attorney William T. Coleman Jr. dismissed such claims, saying
that no one who has read the history of civil rights laws can con::lude that Con;}ress did not
interrl to deny tax exenption to racially discriminatory institutions, religious or
nonsectarian.
Asked by associate justice Sandra Day O'Comor if the IRS would have similar authority to
revoke or deny tax exenption to a church whose nent>ership policies excluded pers:>ns for racial
reasons, Coleman said it lNOUld not.
Another justice, Lewis F. Powell Jr., asked if the IRS could likewise penalize educational
institutions that admit only applicants of one sex. COleman replied, "We didn't fight a civil
war over sex discrimination."
'lhat one statement may suggest the pivotal consideration facing the justices, all nine of
W1en their decision will be rendered can only be
guessed, with many coort observers believing it will -not cane until next spring.
whan heard oral argwnents in the case.
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I30ard Allocates Record Amount
For Relief Ministries In 1982

Baptist Press
10/15/82

RICHMCN:>, Va. (BP)- A record $5,969,163 in hUl'ger and relief fums has been released by
the SOUthern Baptist Foreign Mission Board through Ck.:t. 12, nore than dooble the anount
allocated during the catparable period in 1981.

The total is ruming far ahead of receipts, which arrounted to $3,086,397 through Sept. 30,
the latest figure available. Receipts for 1982 are up 35 percent over receipts in the first
nine rronths of 1981.
Greatly increased relief spending this year validates the Foreign Mission Board's
camdtnent to lon;}-range plaming which caused an earlier acclllUlation of unspent relief fuD3s,
says John R. Cheyne, senior human needs consultant for the board.
Altha..tgh the Foreign Mission Board lagged in spending during years when SOUthern Baptist
giving to hurger relief surged, it has allocated all noney received so far in 1982 plusnore
than $22 million acct.nnJlated in earlier years.
;rore-
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The Foreign Mission Board has been able to enphasize lorg-rarge projects which seek to
deal with the urrlerlying causes of hurger and which are integrated with other Baptist
ministries withoot crippling its ability to respord to energeooies such as recent fighting in
Lebanon and Hurricane Paul in Maxico, said Cheyne.
Allcx::ations during septent>er totaled $987,666 and went to 10 different coontries. Fran
that, $25,000 \\lent to repair Beirut (Lebanon) Baptist School which was damaged and vandalized
during the recent military conflict and $5,000 \\lent to help refugees in El Salvador.
COuntries receiving the largest allocations for lon:J-rarge developnent projects were the
Philippines, Upper Volta, Argentina and Kenya.
M:>re than t~thirds of the $248 ,412 to the Philippines will go to two vcx:ational
training projects. An $85,000 sum will be used to expand the carpentry training prcgram for
Indcchinese refugees in M:>ron;J, Bataan, and $80,000 will be used to train school drcpouts in
foexl prcrl.uction in Zant>oanga Del Sur province of Mindanao.
The $190,000 set aside for Upper VOlta will be used to continue a three-year dev lopment
project which is inproving lifestyles in a group of villages in the Diabo Circle region where
frequent droughts make life precarious. Tennessee Baptist volunteers, Southern Baptist
missionaries and Voltaics already have catplet.ed a dam which provided a lake for irrigation.
Other phases of the project-water resource developnent, evaD;J eli sm, public health and
training in agriculture, nutrition and literacy-are neM moving into full swing. Revivals
last spring in 17 villages resulted in nore than 1,000 pecple making decisions to becane
Christians.
The $130,667 going to Argentina is aimed at meeting needs that existed before th recent
anned conflict with Great Britain deepened Argentina's econanic proolems. The noney will be
used for milk. distribution in sene of the coontry's poorest areas, for ptblication of a
nutrition training booklet and for vocational training in La paz, Bueros Aires ani Neuquen.
Much of the $125,956 allocated for Kenya will be used to prCJllide pure drinking water or
water for irrigation in several areas, but a $45,246 allocation will help establish an
~ricultural training program on land a,.,ned by Brackenhurst Baptist International COnfereooe
Center in Linuru.
-3D-

Home Mission Board
Names 72 Missionaries

By Jim Newton

Baptist Press
10/15/82

ATLAN'm (BP) -seventy-two new missionaries were appointed or apprCJlled by the Board of
Directors for the SOuthern Baptist Home Mission Board during its CCtober meeting for mission
work in 20 states.
Included anorg the 72 missionaries were five career missionaries, 22 missionary
associates, 34 mission pastors, and 13 to receive languege pastoral assistaoce.
Three cooples were appointed for associational missions work: LeIby and Stella Bearce,
director of missions for Northeastern and Tucum:::ari Associations in New MexicoJ O1arles and Fay
Chilton, director of missions for Prince George's Association, OXon Hill, M'i.J and Bd:> ard
Forrla stout, director of rural-urban missions for three aSSC'lCiations in SOUthern Illinois,
named as missionary associates.
Since 1974, Bearce has been a clinical chaplain at the state hospital in Las vegas, N.M.
Chilton has been pastor of Berwyn Baptist Church, College Park, Mi., and Stout has been pastor
of Gilman Baptist Mission, Gilman, Ill., for three years.
Pam Kleisch was appointed Christian Social Ministries day care worker to Frierdship Iblse
in New Orleans, La., where her husband Milton is pre-school director of the center. She is a
recent graduate of New Orleans Baptist 'Ibeological Seminary.

....
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Two cooples were appointed for langua:ie missions work in Texas: Raul am Mirta Vazquez,
pastor of Tenp10 SOuth B:>uston, named hispanic missions consultant, Houston, and Manuel am
Ester Galindo, as teachers in Valley Baptist Academy, Harlingen.
Two cwples were named to church extension work in Michigan, both as church planter
apprentices. Brad and Susan Bankhead, will serve in Petosky, Mich., and Terry am Deborah
'I'Omli.ns:m will work in COld\\Bter, Mich., in starting new missons.
Bankhead is a former teCk::her at wayne State university, Detroit, where he received a
master's degree in camseling. Tomlinron is a graduate of SOuthwestern Baptist '1beological
Seminary, Fort l'l>rth where he has since worked as a FOrt l'l>rth Star Telegram carrier.
Narred as director of the Inter-Baptist Fellowship in black church relations, Birmingham,
Ala., was Rick Armstr<D3 and his wife, TobL A graduate of Southwestern seminary, Fort w:>rth,
he is former associate minister of M:>unt Olive Baptist Church, Arlington, Tex.
Two cwp1es were named church starters in Nebraska and New Mexico: Dennis and Elaine
Hanpton, former missionaries to Costa Rica, named to start new churches in Eastern Nebraska,
ani Horace am Kathy Kemedy, pastor of First Baptist Church, Logan, N.M. since 1975, to do
church extension work in Playas, N.M., Kemedy has been chairnan of the missions cannittee for
Tucuncari Association, am. menber of the state cawention's Executive Board for the last two
years.
Three other cooples were named church planter apprentices by the 1MB: Tim and Mary
Gentry, to work in R:>seville, caliL; and Albert and Vicki w:xxIs, to CWatonna, Minn. Both are
re:ent graduates of Southwestern Seminary, Fort \'t>rth. Bruce and Ruth Johnson, recent
graduates of Golden Gate Baptist 'theological seminary, Mill Valley, calif., were named church
planter apprentices in seattle, wash.
Rom directors also approved financial aid to 32 pastors involved in church extension,
13 larguC¥3e missions pastors, all serving in 13 states.

am

ApprO\1ed for larguage pastoral assistance were Greg-orio and Mercedes Aceituro, Redlams,

Ca.: Andres and Rafaela Garcia, Hialeah, Fla., Youn:J and Seong Jin, Tq>eka, Ran., Thanas and
Teresa Mendez, Fort Hall, Idaho, Teofil and Deborah Ta1pesh, Hollywood, Fla.,
SCUan vongsurith, Oklahana City: and WX> YOUIl3 Yun, Aurora, Cblo.

BO..ll'x:han and

Six others were approved for church ectension work in california: Eric am Lynn Lake,
Oran:Je; Frank and Billie Veatch, Rancho palos Verdes: and Johmy Lee am Susan Wilson, Redcn:io
Beach.
'I'hree cooples were approved for Indiana:

William and Martha carrell, Noblesville, NOrnan

arrl I".Duise IDck\«Xrl, Jefferronville: and Harold and weinani Sears, Brownsburg, Ind.

Two cwples each were approved for New York, Colorado am west Virg inia: 'R:t>ert and
Beverly Bonsee, New York City, Wilbert and cathleen M:!rtin, Buffalo, N.Y., Eld\\Brd arx1 :enily
Clark, Hayden, Col., and William and Linda Davis, Denver; Jim am June M::Clurg, Procious, w.
Va.: and Jack ani Diane self, Belmont, W. Va.
Others approved for pastoral assistarce were Jonnie and Linda Alter, Park City, Kans.;
Marion and Marie Boyd, Jacks::>n, Mich., C. o. and Wilma creel, west Olynpia, wash., aDi Jack and
Lois Fox, Dewey, Ariz.
-30CCRRECTION--In BP mailed 10/13/82, "Missionary Reccqnition ,service Has China Flavor", in
paragraph 19, five names were anitted. The paragraph shoold read:
Other retirees present for the service were Ed and Jean Engstran, 14 years, Philippines;
Jenell Greer, 39 years, O1ina and 'Ibailand, Thelma MJorhead (whose husband Marion is recOiering
fron a heart attack and was rot present), 36 years, Japan, Tom aDi Marceille Holllingsworth, 32
years, Argentina, Minnie IDu Lanier, 37 years, Brazil, James and PlUth Crane, 36 years, Mexico,
Hoyt ard Marie Euda1y, 34 years, ~xico, Baptist Spanish Publishing House, Nicaragua and E1
Salvador, am wayne and IDrothy !£>gan, 30 years, Nigeria.
Thanks, Baptist Press

